The Department of Missions and Public Life strives to shape Baylor’s faithful engagement with Waco and the world. Our hope is to make a better world...together.

To do so we provide opportunities for students to love their neighbors by cultivating:

- **Human Connection**: Loving our neighbors well
- **Learning & Self-Discovery**: Empowering every one of us to discover calling
- **Healthy Worldview**: Engaging in and with the world around us
- **Servant Leadership**: Encouraging a sense of responsibility to contribute to the world’s needs
Missions & Public Life

Go Global
- Domestic & International Mission Projects
- Internships & Fellowships
- Discipline-Specific Emphasis
- Faculty-Led

Love Local
- Impact Service Days
- Urban Mission Teams
- Better Together BU
- Neighbor Nights
- Bear Aid

Baylor University
The Purpose of Global Missions

To shape Baylor's faithful engagement with Waco and the world as we create intentional opportunities to integrate faith, learning, and service within a broad Christian worldview. Our hope is to make a better world...together.
Where will you go?

31+ International
6+ Domestic
18+ Countries
20+ Local Partners
Our Guiding Principles

• Team-Based
• Global Partners
• Long-Term Commitment
• Discipline-Specific
• Reciprocity
• Reflection & Integration
Discover Something
About the World
About yourself
Finding your deeper sense of purpose
Finding your deeper sense of purpose
Creating a lasting impact
Urban Mission Teams

- Children's Ministry & Recreation
- Eldercare and Sick Ministry
- Education & Tutoring
- Special Needs Ministry
- Special Interest Teams
Global Missions in the midst of COVID-19

Constantly monitoring with local, national, and global officials and partners to determine safety.

Currently, planning for mission teams serving in the US and Internationally.

COVID-19 Vaccination may be required for team members.

Stay Safe
How much does it cost?

Can I use my scholarships to pay?

How do I apply?

Can anyone go on a trip?
Anything we didn’t cover?

Questions? Concerns? Feedback?
Connect with Us

Make the world better...together.

Visit online & subscribe to our newsletter for
A chance to win Baylor swag!

Follow Us on Social Media for
updates & merch give-a-ways!

@BUmissions

@BUmissions

Baylor Missions

E-mail: missions@baylor.edu
Visit online at baylor.edu/missions.